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AMERICAN INTELLIGENCE. 

NtW 0/,erSrb7/r0feSTSOrM"TT’ (communicated in a Idler lathe 
Editor,) from Jons Murry Carxociian, M. D. 

Professor Mott requests me to mention to you, that he has latelv nrr 

thenasal Zt TZZ'rZZ T°val of * W fibrous tumouffi me nasal cavity oi the left side, a description of which will be drawn no 
f r publication in the April number of your Journal. The operation con^ 

n'^ng an incision through the soft parts, commenci^ a little on 
temW. f S‘de °f| hB m.ternal angular process of the os frontis, and ex- 
linet fr / °mnWardf t0r ‘u® llpper lip’ wllich 'vas divided at about three 
mes from the angle of the mouth. Two flaps were then reflected the 

internal including the cartilaginous parls of the nose, and the tissues’ co 

Z'ZZ V nafi°,frtlle left sidei external laying bare the bone- 
r as the infra-orbital foramen. The anterior part of the tumour was now 

somewhat more distinctly seen, and the nasal cavity was farther exposed 
bj sawing, vertically, through the os nasi as far as'the transverse suture 
so as 0 av0ld the descending plate of the ethmoid. T^e superior 
diary bone was now divided in a line from the upper part of this cut to a 

the nostrilsS“G Ynother0^ t00‘1\and 011 “ level with the floor of 
e no tnls. Another section was made from the termination of the last 

extending horizontally inwards towards the vomer. The osseous mrte 
comprising the os nasi, a considerable portion of the superior maxilla^ 
bone, and the os spongiosum informs were then detached. The conned 
ttons of the tumour were partially separated, but the disease was 
sive that a part had to be removed through the anterior opening before the 
posterior attachments could be liberated. These harm*been detached 
the larger portion of this extensive disease, which passed Into the nhnrvnx 
and plugged up completely the posterior nares, was removed by introduc 
mg through the mouth a large curved valsellum, and forceps a^d sefoinw 
the mass as it descended into the pharynx. P g 

ewJill1? ?!! 1 m W|fk,1 have seen in the London Medical Gazette a 
case related by Mr. Earle, in which he attempted to remove a mahVnant 
umour from the nasal cavity by cutting away a portion of the nasaUone 

mtfo S f<}rceP?’ afler d,v,dinS the nose ‘he mesial line, but his - 
pat ent died, and neither in result, nor performance can his operation be 

Dr MoTht tha‘ °-f P™feSSor Mo«- One of the chief o^ecS which 
r. Mott had in view in the projection of his operation was, the removal 

of so much of the bones as would facilitate the entire detachment of the 
inferior spongy bone from which malignant growths frequently commence 
. nd this last successful surgical procedure of the celebrated Professor must 

e ranked as one of the modern and important improvements in operative 
medicine, for the exsection of morbid structures, which if allowed m re 
mam, would inevitably prove fatal to those thus affected. 

New York, Dec. 12, 1841. 

chan is^ct ^ SkCtCh by my 25513121,1 and demonstrator Dr. Carno- 
22, V- MOTT. 
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Treatment of Diseases of the Testicle by Compression.-Some years 

smee m conversation with the late Dr. Pi.vs.cr, we mentioned as one of 
the not elites of the day, the method introduced by Dr. Fricke of Ham- 

burgh, of treating orchitis by compression. He then informed us that the 

treatment had no claims to novelty, for that he had employed it forty years 

before in the Pennsylvania Hospital; it is only, however, withi/a few 

of"the I.31 'Ve,haVC b<:Cn a!’1C 10 °b!ain :m CXtract from tbe record books 
of the IIosp.tal, containing a notice of the cases subjected to this plan of 

treatment. | he following note will be read with great interest. 

PENNsri.VA.NiA Hospital, 
December 23d, 1811. 

your request, I take great pleasure in tran- 
the Pobhcation from the oflictal records ol cases in this institution 
Phvsick i„ f. aC,C°l",U of the successful employment of compression by Dr. 
I iijstck m the treatment of what was then called scirrhous testicle ^ 

“Aovcmbcr 180a._John Brown, a tailor, aged 2-1, has been for sir 

b ed aed sahvated‘h “ fclrrhous testicle, for which he has been repeatedly 
1,1,? ' and has used a variety of local applications, such as 

all^wi^ioute^ctf '0rate< merCUna! °iulment’ and the s:‘lurlline Poultice, 

„nn1?r;. ''""I'iig that the swelling might be reduced by the 
applica ton of a constant and moderate degree of pressure to the mstis 

tlnTcffect baf be constructed and applied in suclf a manner as to havm 
that effect. In twenty-four hours after the application of the ban- the testis 
, m“ch s°fterfnd llad considerably diminished in size. The use of 

CeSeS,SVoi!'i,p.av! °nSer COlnp!elCd “ curc-’’ Pennsylvania Hospital 

record ofllJwoPcrn-nf ‘n ?lnmf* pa=es 118 and 119,1 have found a 
with com • Of hydrocele and one of orchitis, treated successfully 
with compression, under the direction of Dr. Joseph llaitshorne. 7 

isn -,i , ^ "Is admltlcd lnl° llle Pennsylvania Hospital, May 29th 
1811, with hydrocele, for which he had been several limes tapped and 
ot.ee an injection had been thrown into the tunica vamnalis estis’ but 

cons! Pu TS ‘ lC,desil:ed e'rec'- admitted, the 'scrotum was 
n^l7dlStende ;andr a,SmaiI de?ree °r iuflammation of the part 

[hnn r nS10ned by the last tuenhoned operation. Dr. Harlshorne 
then [attending] surgeon of the house, advised rest, very low diet occa¬ 
sional purges and a bandage applied tightly around the part daily. A week 
had probably elapsed before much alteration was perceptible; after which 
b> a continuation of the same remedies, his health was perfectly restored’ 
He was discharged cured June 20, 1811.” 0 resloreu- 

„ol‘‘ Gc,nrs,e ,W; Axe’ a b°y about ten years of age, afflicted with hydro- 
onen '!h.lch bad collected in two cysts, the lowermost of which had ^een 

PSncmreKmhot7S,Ckl‘ S°°n fi“,inS "P aSain’ Dr- Hartshorne 
diluted uorthw7nA tann af <rvacuatlnS d.eircontents injected them with 

duted port wine, which occasioned a slight degree of inflammation, but 
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whicr!!adreibled1hp’ admiUcd APril. 27lh, 1811, with swelled testicle, 
his alission! ”* aPPllcallons ** hod been made previous to 

"SK s 
vvas put on the antiphlogistic regimen, and was bled and purged- emetics 

was discharged cured on the 8th.” ° e 

EDWARD IIARTSHORNE, M.D. 

To Isaac Days, M. D., Resident Surgeon, Pam. Hospital. 

Ed. Jim. J. Hied. Sci. 

Acids in Hyscntcry. Dr. J. yTdng, of Chester, Delaware county 

has commiinicated to us some observations on the treatment of dysemeTv 
by acids “ The following cases,” he remarks, “ will serve to iUustrS 

5™,oi„pr ”1 h™ r“ ””«“»•'»» !•»», xs 
“ In the autumn of 1828, I was requested to see Mrs. S. Found her in 

bed, with much fever, headache, full, bounding pulse, severe tormina 
tenesmus, necdings very frequent, and evacuations scanty, and consisting 

of nothing but bloody mucus; considerable tenderness of abdomen urgent 
hirst, entire loss of appetite, tongue slightly coated, and presenting aliocm- 

a ter> severe case of dysentery. It was the fourth day ofthe dis¬ 

ease, and she had taken nothing at ail of medicine kind. I ur-ed bleedinn- 

bu her objection to it was insuperable; prescribed medicine ?o be 3 
and left her. Next morning on visiting her, found she had not taken her 

medicine, nor could ail my entreaties prevail on her to take it then but 

she promised ,0 lake it “after a while:” next visit found dm s me stale 
of things with respect to taking anything; and in short she absolmelv re¬ 

fused to take medicine of any description, nor to drink anythin-- but cold 

water until die twelfth day of her disease, when she had become" oo weak 

o get up without assistance; all her diseased symptoms had progressed 

during this time, and it was evident she could not' live much longer w hout 
rel.ef-s.d1 she resisted every kind of medicine. Havin- known bmter- 

imlk used with apparent advantage in some cases previously, I stated to 

the family what must evidendy be the result, unless relief was procured 
ere long, by some means, and suggested the trial of it. She was deliehted 

with it, and was ordered to gratify her inclination for diink, by copious 
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draughts. Next morning on visiting her, to mv surnrise T 
change for the better. The needings were much less frequent ha/S 
tolerably well during the night; the tormina, tenesmus, tenderness of 
domen, and bloody mucous evacuations were all greatly diminished On 

"eSj le She W satSh,e ha,d drank a SaUon °r Of t™e Article,'sin°ce 

small ^““ntlty/hi? wa "order^ Ae^rne'as^yesterdayj'but to drinkifsol^t'1 3 

iTfmeh^h T,TnEd if Wished- The "thcr -as fond of hU drink Cl sMmmmm* 
fourth visit, all appearance of dysentery was txone In a few ’dn j°n ^ 
up and well. His brother did not recover °so soon He , ? t rTf 
cremor tartar solution, but not freely enough to produce anv n ^ ° l!?e 
bowels accordingly on my third visit, in addition to the2“°” °n l.he 
tion, oleaginous mixture was ordered, in do=es of a table r I,fescrlP- 
three or four hours, according to its effete A ,cr1h K T-y 

constipating), and fomentations; and to remove the o//’.r f <• 1SS 
contents of the bowels, by acids in the form of drink ‘ S 3‘e °f lhe 

thesamSeneBcKSSfT' mE3nS ™?not be attended with 
but such C“Se f0Und th™ Pr°duce; 

means, that I am emboldened’,o recommend ihe^^SSS^K 
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if acted upon in good faith, they will save him who tries them, many 
anxious hours, by enabling him to cure his patients, before the disease 
progresses to inflammation, and gangrenous erosions of the intestines; a 
state of things that will doubtless arrive in time; but which is believed to 
be mostly the result, not so much of the necessities of the case itself as 
ot the erroneous pathology, and consequent treatment, generally taught 
and pursued in the management in its earlier slimes ” 

Chester, Delaware County, ° 
Nov. 14, 1841. 

9aa 'fIIcrniafrnm Simple Obstruction—The important practical facts 

Ire ore n,neJan,n0t per‘'apSb? ‘°? Pre<laeat'y recurrl!d t0 a"d enforced; and we 
dnn nr ft, h f i T P:!g?S cases of death from simple obstruc- 

30th Oct-ISIK’1 y • W- Geb,iabd> in lhe MJiJExaminer, 

h‘‘r^,I;,T,1C fi.rStJwa?> lhe monlh October, 1835. The patient was la- 
that of°a f rn rif" ‘"cd,uclb|0 inguinal hernia, of moderate size, (not exceeding 
fhstlnLt ,-pU- "'as a<rected with nausea and vomiting with 
when demh m Lpa“i°n’ be?JJn,n? gradually and increasing for several weeks, 

uniform f ‘ k P| Qf‘ 1 !® ,umol!r "as Perfectly free from pain, and very 

af hZuhr and S lapf: ‘he .<Iuanlity of fcecal ma,[er passed was small, but 
finallv lb/na.pPearance,and conststence. Vomiting occurred very frequently and 

reacted flmo«‘lmere y0flh0nUbStfCeStaken int0 the stomach, which were rejected almost as soon as swallowed. 

BlownM. ®?f|,ence of lhe hernial tumour, notwithstanding the mildness and 
TLJ . ! ° symPt°nos, reduced me to call a consultation of surgeons, and 

in the pf cPU I ln/r lb.e caso (nt0 ,belr hands. The gentlemen who were consulted 

»Jd« OT °‘"er «“«*■> a11 "«»>« 

sae\vfsefnnnHnflif" a.ner^each- lbe portion of the bowel contained in the hernial 
sac was found to be the ileum; the included fold was full of fcecal matter, but 

dfsth H s.pbace’at.ed nt°.r inflemed; above the hernia the bowels were extremely 

tract dd d ^ he‘r °rdlnary contents- acd below, they were shrunken and con- 

^;.t,Th.erf "’as\ therefore, m this case, an obstruction sufficient to cause death 
‘ b°.Ut efraugulotton. It was of course greatly to he regretted that no operation 

was thought proper oy the gentlemen who were officially called to decide as to 

us propriety; hut, although their repugnance to an attempt of this kind was not 
wed lounded. It was conscientious, and not at all blameahle. 

“ Case 2. This occurred recently. A man between forty and fifty years of 
life entered the Philadelphia Hospital in a moribund state. The abdomen was 

distended and contained much gas, but was not tender to the touch, nor painful 

to the patient; the body generally was extremely emaciated. The patient was 

too leehle to give any further account of himself except that he was subject to 

dyspepsia for some months, had frequent vomitings,and was habitually costive, 

isome restorative medicines were given, but the patient sank twenty-four hours 
alter admission. J 

“ On examination after death, the whole body was found to be extremely 

emaciated, the abdomen much distended with gas. The contents of the thorax 

were in a Itealtny state, but on opening the abdomen the stomach was found to 

?if ^•'fren’. y distended, and evidently enlarged from permanent thickening, so 
that the thickness of the parieles was increased, and the whole organ was at 

least ot twice the average dimensions. It contained a pale mucus, and its internal 

coat was thickened and mamillated throughout the greater portion of the pyloric 

half, thinned by the action of the liquid near the cardiac extremity, and of a 

general pale slate colour. The vascular injection was extremely slight. The 
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but not inflamed or ^ngrenous. The circuhtinn IT “P0"/ Tuch dislaaded. 
by no means interrupted At the n .. r b.eln= evidenl|y relarded, but 
out of the sac, the size of the in.«E °f cons,rlc,,on ''-here the bowels passed 
•bat of a Child of thiee t-ears- T W“ ,nVch rcd-ced; it was not larJr than 

larger than that of a palient dyin-ofchronlc dT-^ m'' Sr?aller tban nalaral, not 
formed faces. ** ° r°mc (I3 oentery; it contained some well 

£2?,us 
stroying the circulation.” * ° mped the progress of faces without de- 

passage of the "fa^al^mauer tLouXthe bow^"I*® pr°luc.e3 obs‘r“otion to the 
severe and even fatal °u„h the bowels to a sufficient decree to cause 

contrary, and t".e nractiZ ^ ’ "',th?ut lhe m°rtif"=a«°n of the gui." 0nZ 

currence is frequent. Indeed death' occure fm“Ch-al1? lh° fact’ Sucl‘ an oc* 
sage of faces withouteven the iiecc'-ni l f S'mPr ? obstrucli°n to the pas- 
mortification. This has bepn nnnUi**- °^curr.ence of lnfl^mmatiou, much less 

“Treatise on Obsuucted a'nd S^^rn^ S'^™’ «» *ds 
referetice to the wort, or to the review 

oS^SaX. lhe *** Medical 
remedy, In serere attacks f asthma and " “/'“S tbe foll°wing 
with equal success. Immerse thick irmw pr® C"-b®d « for several patient's 
potass, or common saltpetre, and hann ;t un lo?n£.0r a *0,ullon °{ nitrate of 
roxysm, inhale the vapour by burnintr’ii ;n^i y’ lbe aPProach of a pa- 
P'pe. The writer says, he ‘‘is acnl.a m J room, or smoking it in a tobaico 

unable to breathe in a reLmbent posi ion ,md ,bSOrer? a?,hmalics who are 
been filled with the above vapour ”P * ‘ helr sleeP1Dg apartment had 

baveeseverald,tesr pTesTXVh ” E°me ?5eS’ °f this —dy. We 
almost magical, toother, howler, it SSd^ted* h *^*d/eeiwd 
of potass should be a saturated one- and after .rha. solu.Uon of nitrate 
dried it is best to immerse it a second lime \ PaPer has been immersed and 

room with the vapour is to roll a sheet un of the ^ S°°d pIan of filling the 
candlestick. The end helper then i-nited U X/ T?'20’ and Place il ia a 
diffuses itself through the chamber. °nllcd’ “ gradually burns and tho vapour 

Ing the value of compression as a m.-"? r- ? ! ed byDr- k‘rkbride, show- 

fallo'r>llS cases reported by Dr. GeoL'e THmrXnP"" ,iV?U£ds °f arteries- The 
the- Western Journ. of Med. and Sur <r. r Ju] v ?*VJafrcrson, Tennessee, in 

1—A young man received'a wound r ’ illustrate the same point. 

The knife entered about the middle of the fo°ra -fr °"° a"'*® m.tbo fore-orm. 
upward, wounded the ulnar artery just below then™’.® rd’ pass‘[1S obliquely 
radial. 1 he hemorrhage had been considerable nP?lnt oP seParatl°n Prom the 

canon of a bandage around the arm above the e h "t®S l"®5'®11 by tba aDPli- 
•O my shop, on hour after he had received^^ the inln’rv ^ T* SitUation '«“»<* 
over the course of the wound md the ',nJur>- A compress was laid 

where that vessel could be most converiemWnX X®;'3' ar,ery- at the point 
A roller was then carefully applied from the 7n;nt™PJafsee aSamst the humerus. 
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SaTfrom^^I^e^ornVXff*'7 "?#el.f ,h? the limb was w*bio* no 
the bandage the circulation was found loVe01""1-'?13 lle?led‘ , 0n removing 

vessel near the wrist as free y as before ,h= w fd °" thr°USt; lhe "°“nded 
satisfy myself that the canafof hf WOUnd w?f. received. 1 could not 

point, from the depth with which it was covered "by JhelT"*1 ^ ‘he ;vou?ded 
of the opinion it was not. 60 1 ie lnteoumenls» but I am 

of“tlfrox2t'e7s'ormns?lenof ?h7Tder tbe lendon 
artery passes under that tendon, wounding lhlt vessel f l;™ lhe radiual 
opposite side of the wrist A rnmnrace ,?s, and passing out at the 

wound, another on the vessel aborp fhp w fon£ lbe course of the 

to the hand and ?„re.Sfm?andtheTatient was" eft wi'Sf*" 7™ ^ 3™Uei 
know if the bandage produced much min Hi* h™T|h t0 let nie 

night, he had the iTanSage“km off aid^ applfod loosek n'"5 ,P in th° 
from him for four or five davs «U„T. PP . Se'J* 1 hearJ nothing more 

-kiss* 
clegymen understand anatomy and physiology, beyond Dr Pal»»>= v ! ?• 

P?es of the !,s.orlhod°Y’ wlJ!oh cons,sts >n a profound knowledge of the princi- 
ples of the science, and a reliance on them to guide us in practice as the El 

tmt'h*^d^efficaqr'of°such s^prefonded^isco've^^^h^^i^Hl^ 
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temporal welfare of the community, commands us to sneak out in mrl<, r 
warning- to the people, and to rebuke to such of their spiritual In,,!,' ? °f 

SeptC.ri84°.b2nnUr °f 

our notice of U lms'been cfpfadTmo'th^l'nci^rSreiln” a™i™“Ch attenti°n; 

Plag'onsm.—Vr. Martvk Paine has exposed a gross literary theft from 

^i°fro1^?^I^'0‘^:°°ll^at^arS^i”^ tnUtheriTruLh^nd'ForchrnlMe(liceiCRevieltva 

#|!SilIStSrS53 —& £ 
aam 1 irT:l’T,h’d rr E«%s 
rcvfewfn ^sUo”051 UnC,>uivocal ,cr"‘s' CvpeZe^iTZ wW0" 

London, Nov. 20, 1841. _ “ John Fonnns.” 

ATew Work on Chemistry—in the annunciation in our last number nr 

om^lt^d^mention Urn mHhor'^vho11}?' I^rl'l^rankn^^aci^e^of^his^Uy6^]^^ 
was an important omission, because his name will carry the •lssurmee n 

what such aboikougTuo be! °“ Cl,u,,lis,f>' " llicl‘ l*« *1U 1'teparo will be just 

;Ie<£ !K asses as 
of"^tki is Tc hoo 1;—John^Ha iris on*pinfold °Tf1,1 c Present faculty 

andDof the°fc°es !S £ Hi,i&K*«5fi 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics; V. A. Drouillard M I) n ’ r°!‘ssor°f 
Anatomy; James Jones, M.D., Dean. ' ’ Deinons‘talor of 


